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HENLEYS CELERY BEEF IRON

USE
DR HENLEYS

Celery Beef and Iron

1

The Great Nerve Tonic-

Xt

II

curo
j

Xt causos an cffectua1
iXL cases of Io-rtit NcrvouSlnes-sS1ocp1essnoss Dc-bi1ity Dyspepsia

ILdi es1ion XZL-
L23ir and LlIa1aria-

1Diseasos
For Sn1e a1 all Jrusgists-

IBottlo
nt OXLO DoXl ti

0
ci I

I

Be sure and see that the name of Tnt

hill Cox Co or the Celery Beef and

Iron Extract Co is on each bottle I

BUSINESS CARDS
I AYE flUS DAY lJ m T

JN1 out the Liv ry business of George W Hall
and am prepared to continue the business at
the old stand Stables on West Temple street
nearly opposite the Herald office Neat rigs at i

reasonable prices I HAZELGKOVE
August 6th 1885 I

E R GLUTE DRAYMAN TRANSACTS A
1

S general Transfer business to and from
Depots Leave orders at Rem gton Johnson
ACos
TTArCHES CLOCKS AND JEWELRY KK
VV paired b Adolph Hauerbaeh ISEltSth

ANDERSON REAL ESTATE BROFRED and Notary Public Rents houses col ¬

lects rents and interests loans money at low ji

rates makes out deeds mortgages etc Houses j

and lots for sale in all parts of the city Office
j

properties
In old Salt Lake House No trouble to show I

HASTINGS SlAR EXPRESS HAS BET-
terD facilities for moving Pianos tine

Furniture etc than any one and if you wish
moving done with care and dispatch call on
him atNo HI Main Street Telephone No 138
All kinds of freight handled Orders promptly
attended to

AND JAPAN BAZAAR A LARGECHINA of Imported and Fancy Goods
always on hand of every description New
goods received daily Prices reasonable
Hong Hop No 207 Main street Postoffice Bo-
No 10G3-

OS 1 2 ANt 3 DR HIGGINS CATARRH
Ii Remedy Is warranted to cure all cases If
directions are followed Office No 272 Main
street
rtALL Al NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE
V doors north of Clift House and see Dr
Higgins the Microscopic and Analytic Physic-
ian

¬

the Specialist before taking medicine of
anyone else All orders by mall promptly filled
Address Dr C W Higgins No 272 Main Street
salt Lake City Utah

IIIH

FOR SALE
LYI RSE

P with Buggy and Harness Price very low
Address Holcomb P O Box 628 Salt Lake
City

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

rJ haiY
De23tist

Herald Building opposite Continental Hotel
West Temple Street

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH
A S CHAPMAN J L WHYTOCK DDS

t WHYTOCEpIIAPMAT

DoxLtit
Walker Opera House Anaesthetics adminis
crcd
Telephone in office

C NICHOLSF Den tis1
OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone-

in Office Anesthetics given

Sr II BEDOLFE
S cLvi Engineer

And United States Deputy Mineral Surveyor
Room 19 Commerce Block-

P OBoxl
B WILDERE

i IREixxiao-
Si

Enrinoer
U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYO-

Ri1 Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

Olllce133 Main street up stairs by Jones
Cos Bank

ASSAYERS

f ft

AsBaye1
° 141 SOUTH MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

M City Personal attention given to all busi-

ness

¬

T r M BISHOP

Aiuayor-
tJ61t MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH

All work Carefully and Promptly Executed

J S

McVICKER yer
Under McOornloks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

T G N STEWARD

Assnyor
10 if Second South Street PO Box 449

Under barber shop eat of U P Ticket Office

BOOKBINDING

E V FOHLIN

Bookbinder
Send your Magazines and Periodicals to me

and you can depend on having them bound in
a good style Low Price E V FOIILIN

No 26 S Main Street

INSURANCE

LEWIS B ROGERS
INSURANCE

TIlE LION FIRE INSURANCE CO

Of London England Capital and assets
4C949S3

ORIENT INSURANCE CO-

n Of Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets
159555034

WASHINGTON F M INS CO
Of Boston Massachusetts Capital and assets

1551850
OFFICEAt Safe Deposit Vaults Union Na-

tional Bank

CITY TAXES
npUE TAXPAYERS OF SALT LAKE CITY

L are hereby notified that the City Council of
said city in accordance with law will sit as a
Board of Equalization at the City Hall on
Tuesday August 18 iss5 at 4 oclock p m The
business of said Board is to hear and determine
all complaints which may be made in regard to
the assessed value of any property and if they
find it necessary to change and correct any
valuation either by adding thereto or deduct-
Ing

¬

therefrom also to remit or abate the taxes-
of any Insane idiotic Infirm or indigent per-
son to an amount not exceeding five dollars for
the current year All persons concerned will
take due notice and govern themselves accord-
ingly HEBEK M WELLS City Recorder

j

Dr Henleys Celery Beef and Iron
cures Debility andLoss of Appetite

Dyisig Off Like Flit
LONDON August 12Letters from Suakim

say that the troops are dying off like flies

Dr Henleys Celery
j

I Beef and Iron restores Lost Vitality I

RUGS AND CHEMICALS

I BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NKLDKN L

ROBERTS NELD-
ENDRUGS

A-

NDAssayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Afayers Material andToilet Articl s
Druggists SundriesS-

urgica1 Instruznents Elio Elio
Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Lending Lines of Goods we cany and cnn oftir Hitfr
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice-

We are Never Undersold it-

VVrito for rico oar sozxd a Tari l-
2i

Ordcir-
O Slain Sheet Opposite Iostotllce Salt Lake City Utah

KELSEYS REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION AGENCY

Lewis P KelseySUC-

CESSOR TO ELI B KELSEY

REAL ESTATE LOAN COLLECTION

AGENCY
i

j OfficeNo 25 and 27 E First South St
Sal1 Lake ciitr Utah

EstabJished ix 1B
MERCHANT TAILORSr

Established

1876 LLrge
IMPORTATIONS

to For Fa11-

OJV

iwET k 4Bi-

JOKhH

c

SON 5

Must iiv ROC>1n
Summer Suits to Order from 2500-

SolicitodPatrona c rLespeot1ul1y

JOHN TAYLOR SON
3VrE83ROHA3NTT EAIIIFt

ESTABLISHED IN 1MTO

Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENS
Of the LATEST STYLES which they offer at REDUCED KATEH Call cud examine our stock

awl makeup before having your meagre taken elsewhere

40E Second South Street SALT LAKE CITY

Beer Is Life Itself

SATURDAY JUNE 27-

I opened at the old ORDNER A JONES SA-

LOON with a fine stock of

Beer Liquors and Cigars-
Of fine grades and we expect to see you there
Come along and call often Lots of experience
and plenty of goods insure success We will
please you and strive to hold your patronage

Shooting Gallery Billiards and Pool on
the premises

A J PEACOCKO-
pposite the Opera House Second South S-

tColumbia River Salmon
EASTERN WESTERN and LOCAL

FISH l Tea T 4111 = Ij FISH
FISH I JC 9 Blt I FISH

Fresh Daily Wholesale and Retail

HOTELS and FAMILIES SUPPLIED

JOHN H FREEMAN 324s 8th East

MULLOY PAULI
Salt Lake Lheij and Transfer Stables-

AND OMNIBUS LINE
No K > t 37 Second South St opp Opera House

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

Telephonic Connection with Hotelsand Orders
Receive Prompt Attention

V

Pioneer Fruit Packing House of Utah

FRED C LYNCBERCD-

ealer in Foreign and ilomestit

FHdUITS9
Oysters Fish ami Game

Nos 44 and 46 First South Street

IIMLIacw-
Sign Writer

216 Maui Street Opp Postofficet-

iu STAIRS

Fresco Graining

BmMcTED-
KELLY BROTHERS

Have removed their Bookbinding Establish-
ment

¬

to

lHo 46 W Second South St
I Central Block next to Opera House where
they will be pleased to see all their old friends
and many new ones

All work firstclass Prices way down
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NEWS OF THE nAY

I Lord Wolseley has been elevated to the
t rank of Viscount
i Business is brightening in New York
and the season is reported to be two weeks

aheadNo
reliable information of the cost of

General Grants funeral is yet made or yet-
i of the doctors bills
I

Richard K Fox of Police Gazette fame
was married in Europe last week to Helen
Dwyer the widow of John Dwyer the prize-
fighter

The Treasury Department yesterday pur
chased 245000 ounces of silver for delivery
at the Philadelphia mint for coinage into
standard dollars

President Cleveland and Dr Ward
reached the Prospect House Upper Saranac
lake their destination at 2 o clock yester-
day afternoon

James W Marshall the discoverer of
gom 1DCal1fomi rditcbj i f R lftt 1ii
home near Kelsey Cal He was 74 years old
and died povertystricken-

An examination and an inventory of the
three cruisers Chicago Atlanta and
Boston which were being constructed by

John Roach will be made by a naval board
todayr

The New York Grant Monument Com-
mittee

¬

are working in earnest Subscrip ¬

tions have already reached 34OpO and the
National Brewers Association will give i80
000 more W W Astor gives 1000

The French woman who was formerly
mistress of Sir Charles Dilke has been cited
for the plaintiff in the Crawford divorce-
case She it is alleged will be the leading
witness to prove the liason cif Sir Charles
with Mrs Crawford-

A monster demonstration will be held in
Hyde Park London next week on the sub ¬

ject of the Pall Mall Gazettes crusade
Equal justice between the sexes will be in-
sisted

¬

on and a protest entered against the
doctrine that what is lawful for man is crim-
inal

¬

for woman
The Madrid government is considering I

whether or not to demand the arrest of An
gnlo a Spanish refugee in London on the
charge of murder the Spanish govern-
ment

¬

having received information that a
plot to assassinate King Alfonso had been
arranged in England and that emissaries-
had left England via France for the Spanish
frontier

The Oklahoma boomers are doing the
right thing and going home Captain Couch
interprets the present action of the adminis-
tration as the inauguration of a movement
which will lead to the onenini of Oklahoma
in the near future and with the desire to

j avoid causing any embarrassment in the
work has requested the colony for the pres-
ent

¬

to disband
Maxwell the supposed St Louis mur

i derer started east from San Francisco yes-
terdayi afternoon He maintained up to the
time of leaving the same cool indifferent air

I

which he manifested Monday and passed
the day in smoking cigarettes chatting and
reading novels Maxwell has proved him

I

self such a consistent oddity that the police
j oflicers have begun to doubt his sanity
i
I Grants tomb will be strictly guarded
I Already the mania for gathering relics has

induced several persons to chip off pieces of
it One man was found snugly ensconsed
behind the tomb ready to carve his name on I

i
t the brick work When the United States
j guard is withdrawn twelve policemen will

bo placed on duty to protect the tomb unless
the military guard Is continued by the State

General Armstrong who recently inves-
tigated

¬ I

the Cheyenne and Arapahoe Indian
agencies and whose report thereon had much

I to do with the issuance of the proclamation I

ordering the cattlemen off that reservation-
will soon proceed to the Apache agency for

i the purpose of making an enrollment of the
Indians there and inquiring into and re
porting the condition of affairs among the
Apaches-

The appearance of Sir Charles Dilke in
the House of Commons was the signal for I

cheers from the Liberals and sneers from I

i the Tories The Liberals were largely in the
majority and ttheir cheers gradually drowned-
the voices of the Tories The incident was
somewhat significant as showing that the
Liberals are determined to stand by Sir
Charles and to condone his vices while he isI

I under fire from a common enemy

Lord Salisbury has drafted the Queens
speech proroguing Parliament His aim is

I to make it a manifesto in favor of the Con-

servatives
¬

The speech will refer to the
quietude of Ireland without coercion the
successful issue of the Egyptian loan the

i revival of peaceful relations and the friendly
alliance with foreign powers and the ac
tivity of legislation since the Tories came

j into office as matters of national congratu
lation

The epidemic in Portsmouth and vicin
ity Pa is caused by impure water and filth

I In many places the atmosphere is filled with
a stench which at times is nearly unbear ¬

able Dysentery alone does not cause all
the suffering Owing to the slackness of

ii work at the surrounding coke works and
i the large number who were altogether out of

employment starvation stares many in the
face It is nothing unusual to hear children
crying for bread The head of one family
stated yesterday that there had been noth-
ing in his house to eat for two weeks but
bread and water

I An appropriation of 100000 was made I

at the last session of Congress for the trans ¬

portation of about 40000000 in gold coin
I from the subtreasury at San Francisco to

the subtreasury at New York Owing to
the high rates asked by the express com-

panies
¬

the Secretary of the Treasury de-

cided
¬

to transfer the coin by registered mail
I

and so about 10000000 have been trans-
ported

¬

in this way The money was mailed
I In 100000 packages In view however of
publicity which has been given to this
method of transportation it has been
deemed best to suspend further shipments-
of the precious metals for the present

The terrible disaster in a Pennsylvania
coal mine near Wkesbarre mentioned in
the DEMOCRATS dispatches last night could I

I easily have been foreseen and prevented
The boss said that he notified the men be-

fore
¬

I

they entered the mine that the fan had I
I

stopped and that it was not safe for them to
II enter as the mine was filling with gas This I

is denied by the miners and laborers who
on the contrary say that he told them to go
to work that the fan was broken but
would be repaired and put in working order-

in an hour When they entered the mine
j everything appeared to be all right until

they began to ismell the fatal air and sul-

phur fumes Before they could get out
many were overcome and suffocated The
disaster is considered terrible in its nature
and stands alone and unprecedented In the
history of mining The doath roll is twele-

The Pacific Mail Company has not only
refused to carry the Panama mails upon the

I terms proposed by the Department but has
attempted to embarrass the Government by

t preventing the carrying of mails on the
I other lines The Atlas line offered to carry
I the mail to the West Indies refused by the
Pacific Mail Steamship Company but the-

Pacific Mail insisted that the mails should
not be carried by the Atlas line under
the alleged agreement said to exist
by which the Atlas line agreed

the Pacificnot to compete with
Mail as it would do if it carried the malls
as freight This is taken as proof almost
conclusive that the Pacific Mall IS waiting
to compel the PostmasterGeneral to dis

tribute the appropriation as it dictated and

that it was determined to prevent the malls
being sent at all As the mails were after
ward sent to New Orleans by rail and thence
by steamer to Colon and by rail to Panama
and reached their destination earhor than
they would have done by steamer it is not

I regretable that theregarded as altogether
steamship company refused to accept them

I THROUGHOUT THE UNION-

A Reported Chinese Leper Causes an
Alarm ill Chicago

Peculiar Predicament of a Rochester
itorMore Wives Than

I

He Wants
I

The Reports on Western Union Lift
the Stock a Point ToDay

A Olilnese Scare in Chicago
CHICAGO August 12In regard to the

Chinaman who arrived here from San JFran
Cisco and who is supposed to be a leper Dr
DeWolf chief of the health department
tsaidlodayhfi hould have the case th9r>

onghlj investigated by Dr Hyde a well
known specialist on diseases the skin Tr
DoWolf is not inclined to believe this case
one of leprosy saying that every once in a-

while the report of a supposed case of
leprosy comes to his office only found to be
spurious on investigation Another official
says that during his six weeks stay at San
Francisco he made particular inquiries for
Chinese lepers but was able to learn of but
four cases of leprosy among the large Chi ¬

I

nese population of that city
I

DEAD MEN TELL NO TALES

Rut a Dead Woman Docs Anti theInsurance Companies Are
Left Again t

PATERSON N J August ItFor two years j

past a family named Hauer occupying a
highly respectable posiiion in society re j

sided at Hamilton near Paterson N J The
Bauers had previously resided in New York I

City and appeared to be people of wealth
Early in last June Mrs Bauer was taken
siok and after ten days illness died as certi-
fied by the attending physician peritonitis
Mr Bauer seemed to feel the loss of his wife
deeply and had an expensive funeral

The total insurance on Mrs Bauers life
was 53000 It is understood the Equitable
Life Insurance Company paid the amounts i

of their policies before rumors of fraud got
abroad Officers of the Mutual Reserve
company learning of supposed foul play
after consulting with other companies de ¬

cided to refuse payment until a thorough in ¬

vestigation had been made The theories
advanced by them were that Mrs
Bauer had been poisoned or that
she had been taken away and
that another body or dummy had been bur
ied in the cemetery Arriving at the ceme-
tery the body was exhumed and the coffin
opened Upon being measured the body
was found to be six inches shorter than Mrs
Bauers height when she was alive One of
the physicians who had examined Mrs
Bauer when applications for insurance were
put in said Mrs Bauer had a pug nose and
light hair while the corpse had a
Grecian nose and dark hair but he
would not be positive on all particulars
Drs Satterthwaite and Cheseman of
New York then opened the body and took
out the intestines which they examined and
sealed up They refused to give the result-
of the examination until they shall have
made a more careful examination in New
York where the intestines have been taken
The body was placed again in the coffin and
reinterred Louis Bauer the husband of the
dead woman to whom all policies are pay-
able

¬

carries on a real estate agency at No
180 Broadway New York

A Surprise Party for an Editor
ROCHESTER N Y August 11A Hunga-

rian
¬

lady aged 45 appeared in this city
three weeks ago and claimed that she was
the wife of Edward H Makk LLD editor
and proprietor of the Rochester Volks Blatt
a gentleman of marked literary attainments-
and a fine linguist who stands high in jour
nalistic and German society She said she j

was married to Makk in Bucharest Hun-
gary about twenty years ago and his name
at that time was Edward Khenns
She lived with him she states for a period-
of about seven years and then he
left her and came to this country Dr
Makk has a wife with whom he has lived
during his several years residence here and
the story of the woman has created some¬

thing of a scandal in German society Makk
today wrote a card to the press asking that t

judgment in the matter be suspended until
the woman shall bring an action in the
courts when he will show the falsity of her
claims He denounces the woman as a
blackmailer

Chicago Market Quotations
CHICAGO August 12 Wheat ruled quiet

steady at early decline and closed easy
lower than yesterday 87 nominal August

883 September 9076 October Corn easy
46 August and September 45 October
Oats easy 25K August 24 September 25
October Pork weak closed 17K20 lower
than yesterday 97K August and September
95 October Lard weak fc625 August
627 September G32K October Rye

steady 8M Flax seed firm 123G Whis-
ky

¬

firm 115

GreelT May lie Exempt
WASHINGTON August 12Three officers in

the signal service First Lieutenant A W

Greely Fifth Cavalry First Lieutenant
Robert Craig Fourth Artillery and First
Lieutenant H C Hunwoody are included in
the provisions of the recent order directing-
a line of officers who have been on detached
duty four years back to their regiments An
exception however will probably be made-
in the case of Lieutenant Greely in order to
allow him to complete his report on the
Arctic expedition

TilE LUCK OF REV COOVERT

Who Thinks He Has a Valid Claim
On a 800000000 EiitatcGen-

Grant Tomb May JSe
in litigation

PmsBURG August 11Rev II W Coovert-

of this city pastor of the Church of God

will leave for New York on Thursday for
the purpose of commencing proceedings
looking to the recovery of Harlem commons-

in that city He says he has discovered facts
which show that the Coovert family are the
rightful heirs and he is satisfied their claims
will be established

The property is valued at 60000000
which if the claim is established will be
divided among about one hundred members-
of the family The estate embraces the j

resting place of General Grant but this
would not under any circumstances be dis-

turbed
i

Ihe Harlem Commons syndicate
lately formed are the heirs of the original j

patentees who preceded the late Coovert I

General Fremont is its president It is
claimed that documents exist in Albany to

made to five Hol-

landers
¬prove that a patent was

of 10000 acres in Harlem in May
1666 by Governor Nicholls and reaffirmed
twenty years later by Governor Donegan-

The title passed to Luke Coovert and never
went out of the Coovert family and never
was transferred or annulled

A Newcastle Penn special says About
forty alleged heirs assembled in this city re
cently to consider the advisability of push-

ing their claims to the property The meet
ing was presided over by John N Emery
who is a grandson of Luke Coovert Emery
stated that in his opinion the site of General
Grants tomb does not belong to the heirs
Thev cannot establish any claim to it as the
spot is he thinks on one of the highlands
while the property claimed by the syndicate-

was all under water before being filled in
In order to test the ownership the pr p

erty claimed o suit will be brought by the

syndicate against the elevated railroad
which has one or more stations built on the
ground in question The heirs to the estate
run into the thousands and Emery has let ¬

ters of inquiry in his possession from per ¬

sons as far west as Washington Territory
south as far as Florida and east as far as

j Maine If the syndicate gains its suits
t thousands of suitswill follow

a

ToDay Races at Saratoga
SAIUTOOA N Y August 12 Ninth extra

day weather and track in good condition
The first race threequarters of a mile Was
won by the California horse Santa Anita
Belle with Col Cowan second and Pat

I
Sheedy third Time 117

The second race one mile and a quart-
ersI won by Mittie B with the California
horse Jim Douglas second and Farewell

I
third Time 2U Mutuals paid 127

The third race one mile and a furlong
was won by Volo with George Black second

r and Una B third Time IroSK
The fourth jace threequarters of a mile

was won bythe California horse JimRen
wick Maggie J second and Mission Belle
third Time 116

The fifth race one mile and seventy yards I
I

j

was won by Banana Vindex second and i

Brait third Time l48M
I

I It Must He An Fxccllcnt
r

Feeling
I

j
i

I PARIS August 1± General Do Conrcy tel-

egraphs as follows We have fixed our I

headquarters at Haiphong during the
lence of the cholera There were 178 deaths

I
from cholera yesterday in Haiphong and 06
persons are down with the disease today

I We have a large number of volunteer nurses
to carefor the sick There is an excellentI

feeling among the troops
I

Vi Mtcrii 1uloii Stocks Active
NEW YORK August 12 Money easy 1 per

cent Bar silver 10GJJ TheI stock market
has been quiet except for Western Union
and Jersey Central both of which have been
active The latter advanced 1 per cent a
small fraction of which has since been lost
Other stocks have been about steady and at
noon the market was comparatively quiet

Disinfecting in Madrid
MADRID August 12 Thirtyfive new cases

of cholera and nineteen deaths from the dis ¬

ease were reported in this city yesterday
Fifteen of the new cases exist m one street
This discovery caused a sensation and the
authorities are thoroughly disinfecting Ithe
thoroughfares

The Kind of a Ciiirl Sue Is
LONDON August 12Mrs Mark Patterson

fiancee of Sir Charles Dilke is in India on a
pleasure tour On learning of the scandal

I with which the name of her intended hus
band is connected she immediately tele-
graphed Sir Charles to announce their en-
gagementI publicly

I

Quarantined Against the Cholera
VIENNA August 12 Dispatches from

Odestx state that several cases of sicknessj

resembling the cholera have occurred in
Odessa suburbs and that in consequence all
arrivals from Marseilles are prohibited

i

Cholera Kcccipts Verv Large Vo-
sterday

I

j

MADRID August l2Four thousand five
hundred and sixtvseven new cases of chol-
era and 1629 deathawere reported yesterday
throughout Spain

I

AiutVoI y and Famine I

CAIUO Aua 12A fearful state of an
ai hy prevail in Kordofan There is a fam I

ine also at the place
I

LOCAL JOTS

Yesterday Wells Fargo A Co received
Honerine ore valued at 6543 and today
one bar of Christy Silver Reef valued at

169390 Total 832890
A boy with a fine specimen of the bald

eagle was trying to sell it on the street this
afternoon but in the absence of circus me
nagerie men was unable to find a purchaser

Only last week Graham Co received a
ton of printing paper which they intended-
to have insured but procrastination that
thief of time deferred the safeguard until
too late The origin of the fire has not been
learned although innumerable theories ire
given of its starting-

Mrs Jacob Heiss of the Fourth ward is
lying very low with a severe attack of diph-
theria which is fast spreading over the I

city The entire thinking community are
becoming loud in their censure of the miser ¬

I

able lack of sanitary precautions in Salt
Lake It is time something more specific I

than mere talk was done to prevent con-
tagion

¬

The ScottKeed mining case before Judge
Sprague as referee for several days past
has suddenly collapsed During the final
windup of the mixed affair an attorney in
the case ventured certain reflections on the
referees conduct and that gentleman
stepped down and out of the matter which I

let the bottom fall from what would have j

been a picnic for one or the other of the in-

terested parties The case is dismissed

PERSONAL

Charles V Smith representing Justice i
I

Bateman Company wool commission mer ¬

chants of Philadelphia and the oldest wool ij

house in the country is in the city with the
view of purchasing a large portion of this
seasons wool clip for his firm

Diphtheria
Every day new cases of diphtheria are i

breaking out and in some parts of the
city the people are almost panic stricken-

Is there a cause for the spread of these
deadly diseases There is and it is
found in the filthy condition of the city
Today a lady who resides on the corner-
of

I

Fifth South and West Temple streets-
is lying at deaths door and her two
children are stricken also Is it not high I

time that our imbecile City Council
stirred themselves and were doing some-
thing

I

The assurances of the quaran-
tine physician are not worth a moments j

consideration Soon Salt Lake will 16
the paradise of the dead

Midsummer Melodies

LOVES YOUNG DREAM

Now the youth and gentle maiden who are
dreaming loves young dream

Think that life is naught but sunshine i

caramels and lemon cream
RICH AND POOR

Now the folks who can afford it rash for
coolness to the mountains

While the toilers in the city seeks the shine
at soda fountains

TIlE PLUMBER RIVAL
Now the druggists face is beaming as the I

nickels to him pass t >

And he thinks theres fun in selling froth j

at half a dime a glass-

ITS IN SEASON AGAIN

Now the green cucumber cometh for a sea-

son
¬

brief to stay
And the doctors are preparing remedies for

cholera
A MTSTEHT u

Now the boy who wasnt swimming and
who wishes none to doubt

That hes truthful cant imagine why his
shirt is inside out

Boston Conner

I
UNDER FOREIGN SKIES

I Strong Indications that England stud
Russia Are Preparing for the

Inevitable Struggle

fr
Cholera Cleaning Out the Spaniards

at the Rate of 1000 a Ja >

The Pall Mall Gazette Gives to the
Public Another Seduction Story

Thanks to the Soudan Noliliors
LONDON August 12In Houseof Lords

this afternoon the Marquis of Salisbury in
moving a vote of thanks to the army and j
navy for their recent services in Egypt paid
u strong tribute ioWolseley md Cengral1
Graham and the other officers soldiers and
marines who took part in the Khartoum ex-

pedition for their valor perseverance and
the high spirit they displayed in the arduous
work of the desert campaigns The Prime
Minister praised in unmeasured terms the
valor and devotion of General Gordon and
of Generals Earl and Stewart and other ofli
cers and men who lost their lives during time
Soudan war and fittingly expressed condo¬

lence with their relatives and friends
Baron Carrington moderate Liberal

warmly seconded the motion which was
adopted-

It was noteworthy that not a single Lib-
eral leader was present in the House of Lords
during the above proceedings Their ab-
sence

¬

was much remarked and considered
as a demonstration against the motion

Sir Michael HicksBeach Chancellor of
I the Exchequer made a similar motion in

the Commons
I

I The Active lus siait
I LONDON August 12 A dispatch received

this afternoon from Shanghai confirms the
I recent report to the effect that the Russians
I

had occupied the island of Quelpoert at the
I
I entrance to the Yellow Sea to the south of
I the Corean peninsula and sonic forty

miles to the northeast of Port Hamil ¬

ton recently reported occupied by England
llnssian troops are erecting formidable-
forts on the island and otherwise adding to
its defensive arrangement The news caused

I little or no excitement in official circles here
as Quelpoert has not a single harbor Its
coasts are exposed to the full blasts of the

I monsoon and being high and rocky are ex-

ceedingly
¬

I dangerous to navigation

Careless Cholera Inspectors
MARSEILLES August 12The cholera panic

has increased The daily average depar ¬

tures from Marseilles by the railway alone
has already increased 2000 per day As an
instance of the laxness with which the Mar-
seilles sanitary officials perform their duties
the case of the captain of an English vessel
lying in this port may be mentioned The
captains daughter died of cholera aboard
ship He at once notified the authorities
and requested a disinfection of the vessel
Although at noon today thirty hours had
elapsed since the girls death no official nc
tion has yet been taken concerning the event
by the authorities

Talking to the Telegraphers
BERLIN August 12The American dele-

gate
¬

to the International Telegraph Congress
yesterday made an eloquent speech in favor
of Bismarcks proposal to establish an inter-
national

j

tariff of four or five cents a word j

for messages to and from any point in Eu-
rope

j

The fact however that the committee
on tariffs has elected as chairman the Aus j

tian delegate who is opposed to the plan
and that England opposition to it is in-
creasing indicates that the scheme will be
rejected

Taking Care of the Eumuperors
VIENNA August 12 Minutes o orders

issued to officials of the Northern Railway
concerning their conduct during the Im-

perial
¬

journey to Kremsier to meet the Czar
of Russia have been issued Among other
precautions ordered for the Emperors
safety is commanding a line of guards to be
posted along the entire route at a distance
fifty paces from one another

China Willing to Keep time Peace
PARS August 12A translation of the

I

memorial sent by the Prime Minister of I

China to the Empress respecting the treaty II

of peace recently concluded between Franco
and China shows that the Chinese Premier
desires to remain at peace and to profit by
it in opening up the southern frontier of the I

Empire to the outside trade
I

French Revenue from Stlar
PARIS August 12French revenue returns I

for the past seven months just made public
show that recent prospective legislation has I

failed to exclude foreign sugars Time re I

turns say that the home product contributed
in duties a sum of 4000000 below the bud-
get estimate while foreign sugars yielded I

iflG300000 over estimates

What Will It End In f
MESHED August 12Persian contractors

from Merv state that two Persians in the
Russian service accompanied by several
Afghans have gone to Herat to confer with
Ayoub Khans partisans and to report upon
the state of the country Kornaroff fre-
quently

¬

passes to and fro between Penjdeh-
and Merv Active military preparations
continue

I

A Cloud of Var Looming 5p
PARIS August 12The Reintblique Fa1caise maintains that an

liance offensive and defensive against fins I

sia has been perfected j

The Journal contends that if England j

concludes a similar alliance with Turkey
I

war with Russia will be imminent
I

A Conference Before time Emperors
Meet

ST PETEHSHURO August 12Al the BUS

sian ministers in the Balkar States have
been summoned to St Petersburg to confer
with the government previous to the com-
ing

¬ I

meeting between tne Czar and the Em-
peror

¬

Austria t

DufcrhtS Shrewd Policy
CALCUTTA August 12Lord Dufferin is

actively engaged in strengthening the i

friendship of the Indian chiefs He will
give a grand durbar in November at which I

all the dignitaries of Central Asia are ex-

pected
¬

to attend
I

Warlike Movements a I MeritS
LONDON August 14Yiage and gardens

in the environs of Herat are being de

niolished so as to prevent theiruse for cover-
ing the movements of Russian troops in case
of hostilities England will pay for the
property destroyed j

Another Gazette Sensation
LONDON August 12Tne Pall Mall Gazette

states that a member of the royal commis-

sion to inquire into the depression in trade
was flogged publicly in this city this after
noon for the seduction of his assailants
daughter


